
Anbarin Aimaq
1.�“Versatile Professional with 
Experience in Sales, Marketing, 
and Customer Service”
�2.�“Experienced Sales and 
Marketing Specialist with 
Strong Customer Service Back-
ground”
�3.�“Multilingual Sales and 
Marketing Expert with Com-
prehensive Customer Service 
Skills”
�4.�“Dynamic Professional in 
Sales, Marketing, and Retail 
with Excellent Customer Ser-
vice”
�5.�“Skilled in Sales, Market-
ing, Translation, and Customer 
Service

View pro(le on Dweet

Languages

Turkish )BasicN

English )HativeN

Findi )UluentN

Ardu )HativeN

bra•ic )BasicN

Persian )HativeN

Pushto )HativeN

About

z Responsi•le and dedicated customer service team mem•er with proven multi-
tasking and organiGational skills. Pro(cient in operating in a fast paced environment 
to coordinate paperwork, process payments, and complete orders. Proactively 
manage shipments and coordinate deliveries with strong attention to detail and 
a systematic approach. z b dedicated student with a strong academic record and 
excellent study skills. Lenerates comprehensive research and prepares thoroughly 
for examinations to complete accurate work. qearns Wuickly and applies cultural 
knowledge to take on challenging assignments. z Detail-oriented Pharmacy bs-
sistant is pro(cient in payment processing and computer updates. Uast learner 
and Wuickly adapta•le to new programs, procedures, or guidelines. z Relia•le Crew 
Mem•er with a dynamic and Oexi•le style. Completes high-volume orders to meet 
service targets. Shares strong food preparation and safety knowledge. z Versatile 
and hardworking Receptionist driven to improve productivity and customer rela-
tions with a professional demeanour and attention to detail.

BRbHDS KIR'ED KYTF

bCbb 'hairy Ilives Market Fouse Dental Surgery McDonald|s

MEDYCbRE PFbRMbC0

Experience

Crew Member
McDonald|s : Mar 2622 - Dec 2622

z Ulexi•le took on various roles to support workOow. �
z Served high volumes of guests in fast-paced service environments with 
exceptional customer care. 
z bchieved excellent customer service •y greeting customers and meet-
ing Wuality expectations. 
z bddressed Wuestions, concerns, and complaints of customers. 
Findi Uluent Ardu Uluent Turkish Yntermediate 
z Took cash and card payments at checkout, providing correct change 
and receipts when reWuested. 
z Maintained clean and sanitary food preparation areas and eWuipment. 
z qeveraged strong am•ition and •usiness acumen, regularly exceeding 
targets and expectations. 
z bttended to customers with friendly and accurate service.

Dental Receptionist
Market Fouse Dental Surgery : Mar 2626 - bug 2626

Medical counter assistance refers to the provision of support and guid-
ance to individuals seeking medical products, information, or advice at a 
pharmacy or healthcare facility|s front counter or retail area. The primary 
goal of medical counter assistance is to ensure that customers or patients 
receive the appropriate medications, healthcare products, or services 
they need to address their health concerns.

The role of a medical counter assistant typically involves interacting di-
rectly with customers or patients and providing them with information 
and assistance related to over-the-counter )ITCN medications, healthcare 
supplies, and general health inWuiries. Some common responsi•ilities of 
a medical counter assistant may include7

1. Customer Service7 Lreeting customers or patients, listening to their 
needs, and providing friendly and professional assistance. This may in-
volve answering Wuestions, providing recommendations, and ojering 
guidance on appropriate products or services.

2. Product 'nowledge7 Faving a comprehensive understanding of the 
various ITC medications, supplements, and healthcare products avail-
a•le in the store. This includes •eing familiar with their uses, dosage 
instructions, potential side ejects, and any relevant precautions or con-
traindications.
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3. Medication Dispensing7 bssisting customers with the selection and 
purchase of ITC medications. This may involve retrieving products from 
the shelves, ensuring proper la•eling and packaging, and explaining us-
age instructions or any necessary precautions.

4. Fealth Ynformation7 Providing accurate and relia•le information on 
common health conditions, symptoms, and self-care measures. Medical 
counter assistants may ojer general advice on managing minor ailments, 
recommend appropriate ITC treatments, or suggest when it is necessary 
to consult a healthcare professional.

5. Referrals7 RecogniGing situations where customers| health concerns 
reWuire professional medical attention and referring them to a phar-
macist, nurse, or other healthcare provider when necessary. This may 
involve identifying symptoms that indicate a more serious condition or 
advising customers to consult a doctor for further evaluation.

9. Cashier Duties7 Iperating the cash register, handling (nancial trans-
actions, and ensuring accurate pricing and inventory management.

8. Privacy and Con(dentiality7 Respecting customer privacy and main-
taining the con(dentiality of their personal and health information in 
accordance with applica•le laws and regulations.

Medical counter assistance reWuires strong interpersonal and commu-
nication skills, a good understanding of common health conditions and 
treatments, and the a•ility to work ejectively as part of a healthcare 
team. Yt is essential to provide accurate information, exercise good Judg-
ment in recommending appropriate products, and ensure customer sat-
isfaction and safety.

Medicine Counter Assistant
MEDYCbRE PFbRMbC0 : Mar 2626 - bug 2626

Selected, la•elled, and dispensed prescriptions accurately, in line with
standard operating procedures.
welcomed customers and provided friendly, knowledgea•le healthcare
advice and service.
Delivered professional advice over the counter, recommending
appropriate products and explaining the correct application.
Maintained con(dential patient records in line with data protection�
laws.
Con(rm patient details •efore dispensing medication, eliminating�
prescription errors.
Managed new stock deliveries, ensuring correct drug supplies and safe
medication storage.
bnswered telephones and provided information a•out order status,
shop hours, and pharmacy procedures.

Translator/Organiser
bCbb : bug 261  - Ue• 2626

Ke work with bfghans and Central bsians living away from their home-
land, providing them with support, skills, and knowledge to live and 
prosper in the A'. Iur wide range of services includes English language 
classes, employment workshops, a women|s support group, a Saturday 
school and homework clu•, youth and family support services, drop-in 
and telephone advice, volunteer placements, and cultural and social 
events. Ke provide outreach and visits to individuals and families in 
detention. 
z Designed event set-up and displays to match client reWuests. 
z Provided audio-visual eWuipment to suit exact conference and seminar 
reWuirements. 
z Uacilitated smooth running of events averaging bCbb guests.

Customer Service Assistant
'hairy Ilives : Dec 261  - ul 261

Provided service with a smile, ojering courteous, helpful advice to •est�
meet customer needs.
bssisted customers with varying Wuestions using product knowledge
and service expertise.
Managed high-volume customer Wueries simultaneously through



ejective multitasking.�
Maintained spotlessly clean sales Ooors, organising merchandise for�
visually appealing displays.
Provided warm, positive customer care from arrival to departure,
encouraging return visits and repeat spending.
Delivered an exceptional level of service to each customer •y listening
to concerns and answering Wuestions.
Felped colleagues with handling complex Wueries, decreasing
turnaround times.
bnswered customer telephone calls promptly and improved on-hold
wait times


